
Sea bearers Name 42 Seniors 
Required Service 
Added This Year 

mqe 

eberalist This semeste•·'s candidates for 
Hamilton St>albearers havl' been 
announc-.:-d by Nevian sponsor, 
Mrs. \Vanda Hoagland. Unless the 
candidates pay their dues and re
gister the required serivct' by Ap
ril 27, they will not r·~ccive Seal
hearer recognition. 

BrPitnl'tn, Midw<'l Clwskes, Honna 
Claymon, Jeny Colker, K<•vin Col
ton, Wta Del Rosario, Hose Lynn 
Fish·~r. Lisa Friedlander, Jo<'l Gel'
ston, J:ie.k_v Gbssman, 1\ina Goldin, 
Hel<.'n Golclfelrl , Gail Gornick, Rick 
Grossman, Dian<' Hanis, Scott 
Ilnltz, Annie Iriyl', and L<.'e Jaslow. 
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The list includes: Frank Alpert, 

Marcie Arnesty, Tracy Baer, Craig 

The News .in Brief Hamilton 1T op Homemaker1 

Esther lack Brmgs 

Also includPd arl': Dena Kanner, 
Lillian Kollt•r, Yoon Lee, Juanit.t 
Merehant, Janice Miyak'}wa, Ma· 
thf'w 1\Ioek, Dean Noritak~. Deb
hie Oliver, Paul Ornstein, Mark 
Parry, Paul Pearlson, Ilene Pick, 
Mori Rubin, Cindy Ryne, Georgina 
Sato, Paula Shimatsu, Allen Sim
kin, Larry Smoller, Sandy Stept, 
Gail Yamanaka, and Robert Zipser. 

H~h~~e!~g~~=~:=ration has Revealed at Annual Tea 
named Hamilton an "Honor School" 
as a result of the achievements of 
senior Esther Zack, who won the 
rank of Semi-finaliSt in the Thirty
second Annual S c i e n c e Talent 
Search. Three hundred schools na
tionwide received the ranking. 

Esther is one of the 40 finalists in 
the Westinghouse Talent Search and 
will receive a scholarship dlll"ing her 
trip to Washington, D.C. 

Locally, Hollywood, University, 
and Fairfax also produced Semi
finalists. 

Crenshaw Offers 
College Advisement 

The Chenshaw Model College Ad
visement Center, which serves Ham
ilton. is planning its second college 
advisement program for juniors and 
their parents on Saturday, April 28. 

Guest speaker will be Miss Sally
anne Payton, an attorney and an 
assistant 'to President Richard Nixon. 

* * Unusual Opportunity 
For Scholarships 

Hamilton College and Financial 
Aids Advisor Miss Irma E: Morris 
is lU"ging students with a flair for 
research and writing to participate 
in the essay contests being spon
sored by 'the Independent Inslll"ance 
Agents and Brokers Association of 
Los Angeles, which can lead to a 
$1,000 scholarship or a cash award 
of $250, and by Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, which is offering the un
usual prize to a junior or senior 
girl of an girl of an all-expense-paid 
summer tour of the United States. 

* * Federalist Set to Go 
To Tabloid Size 

Plans are underway for the Ham
ilton Federalist to expand to a five 
column tabloid for next semester. 
Students in the advanced graphic 
arts facility at Hamilton, the "Print
ing Satellite," have been working 
with the off-set Pquipment at the 
school and will be able to handiP 
the added demands of the larger 
Fedl'ralist. according to thPir in
structor, GPne Rohr. 

The tabloid size will havp 11! inches 
more room in four pagf'S than now 
IS availahlr in thP six pag£' Ff'der-
a list. 

Hamilton senior Esther Zack 
is the school winner in the competi
tion held December 5, 1972, 'to find 
a contestant for the honor of State 
Homemaker of Tomorrow and 
eventually All-American Homemaker 
of Tomorrow, declared Mrs. Hilda 
Swartz, homemaking department 
chairman on Wednesday, March 7. 
The Betty Crocker Search for the 
most knowledgeable senior girl in 
home economics is sponsored by 
General Mills. 

Second place in the Hamilton com-

petition, which attracted 13 girls to 
the 50 minute written examination, 
went to Diane Linn, and third to 
Dian Harris. 

This was the 19th annual competi
tion and attracted 665,600 girls in 
14,500 high schools. The state win
ner will win a $1,500 scholarship 
and a tolll", along with her instruc
tor, of the eastern United States. 

The national prize winner will re
ceive a $5,000 scholarship, with run
ners-up to receive $4,000, $3,000, or 
$2,000 awards. 

Sealbe~1rers, who this yem· must 
provid~ evidPncc of service to their 
school as well as outstanding 
scholarship, will receive a gold 
seal on their diplomas and will be
come elisible for :;chol:.!rships in 
universities throughout the coun
try. 

They achieve lifetime member· 
ship in the California Scholarship
Federation with the designation of 
"Sealbearer," according to Mrs. 
Hoagland. 

Board Adopts Strong Security ules 
In its continuing efforts to pro- or liquids that might cause a fire Jimenez declared, "I believe it is 

vide necessary security for stu- must not be placed in the locker; much healthier to have a decisive 
dents- and employees throughout the items stored in the locker policy conc-erning lockers. With 
the City School System, the Los must be kept in a clean and order- the clear statement of what can
Angeles Board of Education has ly condition; items belonging to not be stored in a locker, there 
stated its policy concerning locker another person must not be kept will be no grounds for dispute. 
search. According to the board, in the locker; and items declared If a situation should arise when 
"When there is the reasonable illegal by the Board of Education a student is guilty of a violation, 
belief that contraband material must not be stored." the Board ruling clearly defines 
may be present, a school adminis· In accepting the use of a locker, the action that must be taken." 
trator may search a student's the student will be required to 
locker." sign the card. Failure to sign will 

In usual practice, a search is cause referral to the vice princi
instigated if first-hand knowledge pal. 
of the administrator, a security In signing the cards, the stu
officer, or a police officer indicates dent is not giving his permission 
that a weapon or illegal materials, to have his locker searched, de
such as narcotics, will be found. clared Principal Mrs. Josephine C. 
Numerous recent court cases have Jimenez. The required signature 
clarified the right and obligation indicates that the student is 
of the schools to make such aware of the rules that govern the 
searches. use of lockers. 

Starting with the Fall semester Students will also be requested 
of 1973-4, all locker assignment to refrain from storing expensive 
cards will carry the statement of personal items in their lockers, 
conditions governing the use of items that tempt the would-be thief. 
lockers. These inelude: "Materials In reviewing the policy, Mrs. 

Continuation Facility Set for Expansion 
Hamilton High School's continua

tion school, one of the city's 29 self
contained facilities, will soon be 
moving to a more convenient plant 
on the Cattaraugus side of the cam
pus, declared Miss Molly Zachariash, 
who doubles in the role of teacher
principal for the school. 

At present there are only two 
classrooms for the school, which 
provides the education for approxi
mately 60 students who cannot at
tend regular classes at Hamilton for 
a variety of reasons. 

The plans for the new "school
within-a-school" include an addition-
al classroom, an office, a restroom, 
and landscaping. 

Former Hamilton instructors Wil
liam Saito,. Morris Gaynor, and 
Herb Balter comprise, along with 
Miss Zachariash, the continuation 
staff, which is equipped to provid<' 
all the necessary courses for high 
school graduation. 

The target date for th<' eomplPtion 
of the new facility is Fall 1973. 

School Plans 
Assignment Changes 

Hamilton will soon be announcing 
i'ts plan for reorganization as a part 
of the city-wide effort to decentral
ize the school system. 

Reassignment of duties to some 
staff will probably highlight the 
Hamilton plan, according t;:, Prin
cipal Mrs. Josephine C. Jimenez, 
who described one 1-L·ogram under 
consideration that will see the addi
tion of "deans" to the school. 

The deans, along with the coun
selors, would t.ecome responsible 
for groups of sl~dents, probahly on 
a grade !evel basis, as concerns 
programn:mg, attendance, counsel
ing, and discipline. 

Those previously assigned as vice 
principals, registrar, and head coun
selor would pick up new responsi
bilities, inclwling working with staff 
for progmm development. 

Mrs. Jimenez emphasized that fin
al plans f<•r the reorganization are 
not ye1 made. and that a complete 
study is b<'ing made of the pro
grams introducl•d last yea•· at other 
sehools. 
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3 cheers for the Insh! 
We're here to stay; 
lets a.ll wearGmen 

st. Mricks Day. 
.... ../. 

Stop Color-blind History 
United States History is required 

for graduation. Those students who 
wish to take Afro-American History 
cannot substitute it for U.S. History, 
and must take it as an elective, or 
as a class fulfilling the social stu
dies requirement in the 12th grade. 

The black man has played an im
portant role in the history of this na
tion, and his contribution should be 
included in U.S. History with m~re 
than just a mention of Crispius At
tackus and George Washington Car
ver. 

When Afro-American History is 
substituted as a social studies course 
in the 12th grade, the large majority 
of the students who take it are black. 
America is the product of contribu-

tions of many groups, and if few 
white students take Afro-American 
History, 'they will learn little about 
the black man's contribution to so
ciety. This is why I feel Afro-Ameri
can History and U.S. History should 
be combined. 

Since not all history teachers are 
equipped to include a detailed study 
of black history, the course could 
be taught the way topical history 
is now taught. Those students want
ing to learn about b 1 a c k history 
would go to a teacher qualified to 
teach b l a c k history for 10 or 20 
weeks, and then go back to their 
regular U.S. History teacher for the 
remaining year. J.H. 

St. Patrick Day Sorrowful 
Every American considers him

self at least half Irish on St. Pat
rick's Day, joining in the joyous 
occasion that tt-:z warm, friendly 
people of Ireland celebrate as the 
day "that St. Patrick drove the 
snalres out of Ireland." But, along 
with most of the world, Ameri
cans this year will experience lit
tle joy in the holiday, with the 
spectre of violence hanging over 
much of Northern Ireland. 

In a small, poverty-riddled 
country that should be utilizing 
i·esources to better the lives of all 

citizens, is displayed the ugliest, 
most destructive of human pas
sions. The countryside has been 
t9.ken over by the lunatic fringe 
who hide behind nationalism to 
vent their compulsion for violence. 

Hopefully, the citizens of North
ern Ireland will soon find the way 
to communicate with each other 
and will succeed in establishing 
a democratic society. They will 
then need all the fortitude they 
can muster to deal with the re
construction of material and spir
itual damage to their nation. 

YOUR MOTORCYCLE EMPORIUM 

Sales - Service - Parts - Accessories - Insurance 

Used Motorcycle Department 
"GET BEHIND US" 

9320 W. Plco 278-5211 - 272-1020 
(112 mile west of Robertson) 

A Letter to the Feditor 
Dear Feditor: 

An article in the February 9 issue 
of the Federalist entitled ' Not All 
Clashes Are on The Athletic Field" 
made the accusation that the ROTC 
was supposed to have sent sentries 
to the Boys' League pie eating con
test and tha~. in fact, the ROTC ne
ver showed up. The reporter went on 
to imply that the pie eating Contest 
was disrupted by overzealous stu
dents because the ROTC failed to su
pervise the event. 

I think it's 'time we looked at the 
real facts. I asked the reporter in 
question how he had learned of this 
alleged ROTC sentry detail. He told 
me "a reliable source," whom he 
refused to name, had said that ROTC 
was to have sent sentries to the con
te-St. 

Th source never mentioned whe
ther ROTC had, been informed of 
this mythical sentry detail. I asked 
Sergeant Woods, the school military 
science instructor, whether he had 
been informed of the detail. His 
answer was "no"; he had known 
nothing about it until he read the 
article in the Federalist. 

I spoke with Mr. Sutton, the Boys' 
League coordinator. He said he had 
no intention of asking for ROTC as
sistance at 'the contest and that he 
knew of no request ever being made 
for such assistance. I have been able 
to find no one who has any know
ledge of ROTC supervision at the 
cont~ even being considered, much 
less requested. 

As far as I can discern, this sup
posed sentry detail exsists only in 
the minds of the reporter and his 
"reliable" source. From my inves
tigation it appears that 'the reporter 
made no attempt to verily the infor
mation given him by this mysterious 
"reliable" source, but instead went 
on to print, intentionally or uninten-
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tionally, an erroneous and mislead
ing article. 

The freedom of the press does not 
include the right to deceive the pub
lic. Perhaps "deceive" is too strong 
a word. Perhaps he didn't know he 
was printing false information, but, 
then, of course, a reporter must be 
held responsible for what he prints 
and for determining the truth. 

In the future, the reporter should 
spend more time trying to determine 
the validity of information from his
not so reliable sources, and less time 
imitating William Farr. 

There can be no doubt that this 
article has damaged the reputation 
of Hamilton's ROTC unit. It is for 
this reason and in the face. of over
whelming evidence that we request 
a retraction and an apology. 

Henbert A. Loughery 
All City Execu'tive Officer 

Dear Mr. Loughery: 
The article mentioned stated: "The 

ROTC was supposedly going to send 
'sentries' to more-or-less guard the 
contest from overzealous students. 
The ROTC never showed up, and af
ter two minutes, the contest became 
history." 

While I cannot boast about the 
clear communication of ideas from 
this paragraph, I think you are read
ing more into it than shows in my 
words. I was not holding the ROTC 
responsible for the shambles of the 
pie-eating contest. Obviously, or
ganizations that receive approval to 
hold such affairs concerning large 
groups of students must assume re
sponsibility for proper supervision. 

My source, and I agree he was 
"unreliable," stated he "supposed" 
supervision was 'to be provided by 
the ROTC. My article attempted to 
relate his words as expressed to me; 
however I can see that there is an 
implication in the manner in which 
I made my statement, and for this 
I apologize. I agree that the facts in
dicate that the ROTC had never been 
contacted by the sponsors of the 
event. 

From what transpired, in my judg
ment, it should have been contacted. 
There is no doubt that the contest 
would have been better handled if 
some agency, such as the ROTC, had 
been requested to assist. Perhaps my 
article will help point out that there 
are groups available and willing to 
assist organizations that sponsor 
events. 

However, I disagree with you that 
the reputation of Hamilton's ROTC 
is so fragile that it can be damaged 
by my innocuous statement. I regret 
that my wording was such 'that you 
could draw a conclusion detrimental 
to ROTC from my words. For this I 
do apologize. Ron Yukelson 

The Federalist 

~ CONVERSE CAPITAL OF THE WEST (L.A.) 

I 
• Converse canvas, leather, all colon, high and low 

,_,....._ • 'l'lger track shoes, most models 

r.
L~ • Tretorn - the new tenniN sensation 
~l~Q; • Hasel1all cleats, latest models, leather 
~" or nylon bottoms 

tJt TUBE SOCKS - FROM 79c 
ALL STYLES - ALL COLORS - ALL COMBINATIONS 

SERVING HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL 

PLA YBALL LOCKER ROOM 
3301 Motor Ave. (At National) 

559-4533 - Open 7 Days 
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Unruh Speaks Out · 
In the continuing promise of the 

Student Council to inform the stu
dents here at Hamilton, Jesse Unruh, 
candidate for Mayor, spoke on Feb
ruary 7, in front of 250 students. Un
ruh,a democrat and former speaker 
of the assembly, is one of the five 
leading contenders for the Mayor's 
office. 

Unruh was introduced by Cathy 
O'Neil, staff member of his cam
paign and recent loser for State Sen
ate. Unruh spoke for approximately 
20 minutes, hitting on issues rele
vant to students. 

He hit hard on violence on high 
school campuses. He proposed as
signment of police officers 'to high 
schools and junior high schools 
throughout the city. The officers 

would be available in case of emer
gency and would also improve stu
denl!-police relationship. 

He also recommended: 
1. Creation of a Youth Action Ser

vices Division in the Mayor's 
office to oversee job programs 
for young people. 

2. A comprehensive recreation pro
gram for secondary school to 
make use of city playgrounds 
after school and on weekends. 

3. Dismissing "hard core" violent 
youth from school and ending 
plea bargaining in court. He did 
not say how the mayor could 
end this judicial practice. 

The primary for Mayor is April 3. 
Registration closes March 4. 

Hamilton Talces Oil 
In order to update the curriculum, 

and offer more ·courses for students 
who may wish not to' go to college, 
Hamilton High is offering a variety 
of new courses. One of these courses 
is Aviation Ground School. Open to 
all students in the lith and 12th 
grades, it will be taught in shop 2 
period six by Don Erwin. The class 
is 20 weeks, and those students 
taking it will receive five science 
credits. 

The course covers a basic founda
tion for what is needed in operating 
light planes and helicopters. The 

students will learn about the many 
kinds of engines, the instruments, 
rules of the airways, navigation, 
weather, radio communications, a
long with the history of flight. 

In order to do the actual flying 
of a plane, 'the students will have 
to go to a flying school. However, 
Erwin plans to take those interested 
students on an air tour of Los Ange
les in a light plane as a field trip. 
Other attractions for the class are 
guest speakers, and class projects 
such as, building a model airport or 
plane controls. 

THE IN 
STORE FOR 
~80 
G0~ 

~~~ 
PLUS MUCH MO·RE 

The First in Up-to-Date Fashions 
at the Lowest Prices. 
Shop with us and see. 

New Look Baggies for 
GUYS & GALS 

The Scarlet Letter 
By Valerie Roberts 

Sometime before a student fin
ishes high school (presumably in his 
American Literature class) that stu
dent is expected to read The Scarlet 
Letter, ·by Nathaniel Hawthorne. I 
am one such student now in the pn:.
cess of plowing through this book. 

When I began reading the work 
of this great master of literature, I 
could venture no further than the 
first paragraph before looking 
around for my trusty ol' Webster. 

For example, one of the characters 
is depicted as having "the wide 
circumference of an elaborate ruff 
beneath his beard." After visualizing 
this man with some type of elaborate 
ornament around his neck, one is 
somewhat disappointed to find that 
ruff means nothing more than a 
collar, so all the great master was 
talking about was a wide collar on 
the character's clothes. 

Continuing on, the character's head 

Drivers Training 
To Return 

Driver training will be offered 
again at Hami from March 5 through 
April 7, and from May 14 to June 16. 
Those students interested in taking 
it must 1be at least 15 years old and 
have taken or are in the process of 
taking Driver's Education. Parental 
consent is mandatory. Sign-ups are 
available in all physical education 
classes, and in room 413. 

For those students wHo are wor
ried about insurance while taking 
Driver Training, each Driver Train
ing car is insured for two and one 
half million dollars, which will cov
er bodily damages done to ano'ther 
vehicle. For additional information 
see Sean Byrne in room 413. 

is said to resemble that of "John 
the Baptist in .a charger." Here I 
was picturing John going to battle 
in a Dodge car and ' was. somewhat 
appalled to find out that the author 
referred to poor John's head sitting 
upon a flat dish. 

In another paragraph, the ques
tion is asked, "What has ailed thy 
mother to bedizen thee in this fash
ion?" I was sure that "bedizen" 
meant treat, or raise. Even abandon 
seemed to fit the scene. Little did 
I realize that "bedizen" meant to 
dress vulgarly. Well, why didn't the 
author just say so? 

Another time I faced the word 
"montebank" and was somewhat 
amused to find, that in simple terms, 
it meant a quack! 

One of my favorite words was 
"physiognomy." I never dreamed 
that this long, eleven letter word 
simply meant the four letter worn 
"face." I guess the master was try
ing to stretch his novel. 
. In the last scene that I'll mention, 
the character of Mr. Dimmesdale 
fell into a deep sleep reading a book 
of the somniferous school of litera
ture." It wasn't hard to figure out 
the somniferous, like Sominex, had 
something to do with sleep. I always 
thought authors like Hawthorne, and 
those who write our history books, 
went to a speCial school. Now I know 
the name of it, "The somniferous 
school of literature." 

Well, for all those unfortunate ed
ucatees here in· lyceum who have 
not as yet purused Tht> S!'arlet lkt· 
ter, take heed of my advice before 
obviating 'this rotogravure. You 
should, in good sooth, acquire this 
magnum opus and allow the efflu
ence of it to envelope you. (Now 
look that up in your Funk and Wag
ner!) 

Hamilton High 
Offers U.nique Class 

In one of the more obscure cor
ners of the school, 'way up in room 
313, there is a special sort of class. 
This class, taught by Milton Gold
man. is known as Reading Im
provement. 

By the sound of the title, you 
were probably misled. You don't 
have to be a poor reader; in fact, 
you may have a college reading le
vel to be eligible. This subject is 
for anyone who wishes to improve 
reading skills. 

Goldman teaches in a rather u
nique way. He offers an open class
room, where students choose what 
they want to accomplish. The sys
tcm of contracting is used, as an 
agreement bct\\"C('n students and 
t('aCh('r on what grad(' they want 
to attain. A certain amount of 
work to be accomplish('d is stipu-

undcr the' contract in order 

SPECIAL 

DRIVER TRAINING 
COURSE 

$44.50 
Penny Brol. 463-8755 

for the student to receive the 
grade he is striving for. 

In the beginning of the year the 
students are informed of their rca
ding scores. The main emphasis of 
the class is based on performance. 
Any improvement is mcdsurcd on 
later reading scores. 

There arc many ways through 
modern methods to improve rca
ding skills. Films, books, records, 
automated teaching machines. and 
taJlC recorders arc just a few of 
the materials which go into hcl· 
ping students read. On top of it 
all, the most important mC'thod of 
all is rmtiencC' and understanding. 
In a class whC'rc each st.ud~nt is an 
individual. a wholc class by him
self, Goldman usC's an unlimit<•d a
mount of patience in stressing th<' 
l'l'ading imprm•C'mt•nt l<•ssons to his 
stud<•nts. R.Y. 

NOW KEEP AHEAD! 

FRENCH & SPANISH 
Tutoring - Counseling 
Certified H. S. Teacher 

A.H. HAURET 
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Earthquake! Volunteer Speeds 
Reading Program On Wednesday morning, Febru

ary 21, at 6:46 my bed began to 
shake back and forth. After the in
itial shock of the earthquake, I ran 
downstairs 'to see if there had been 
any damage. I learned that our 
house had not suffered and our 
neighbor hood looked as though it 
had not been upset. 

My family sat on the couch, glued 
to the television set. A blank screen 
stared back at us. Background music 
provided further frustration. We 
wanted some news of the quake. I 
switched channels and found some 
cartoons. 

At 7:00 the news appeared. Not 
one word of the earthquake was 
uttered by the news reporter. We 

Chess Brains 
Bomb Dorsey 

Hamilton's Chess Club defeated 
Dorsey in its first city-wide chess 
competition on February 6, accord
ing to President Frank Alpert. 

Rami's seven-man team includes 
Alpert, Magdi Basta, Glen Haber, 
Ed Macias, David Geffer, Ken 
Yates, and Bonita Lorden. 

The club meets every Wednesday 
and Thursday in the rooms of their 
sponsors, Luibomyr Slowskei and 
Uoyd Bunning. Alperts invites new 
members. 

Federalist Locker 
Open for Business 

The Federalist's spiffy new mail
box, number 118,- is now open for 
business in the administration build
ing opposite the business office. Stu
dents and faculty members are in
vited to air their views in Letters 
to the Fedttor by slipping a typed 
{preferably) note inside. 

We must insist on a signature. 
However, names will be withheld in 
printing upon request. 

The Feditor 

began Ito think that we were the 
only family who experienced the 
quake. Or maybe our house just 
rocked because of a strong wind. Or 
maybe we had imagined the whole 
thing. 

Being totally annoyed with the 
television coverage of the news, 
I turned on the radio. Music ,blared 
throughout the family room until I 
found a new station that was in the 
process of reporting the incident. 

I was overjoyed that there were no 
reported fatalities and relatively lit
tle damage. Yet, I wished that they 
would close the schools anyway. It 
seemed only right to keep up the 
spirt of the giant quake of February 
9, 1971. 

When I got to school, I found that 
the earthquake had generated little 
excitement. People seemed bored 
with 'the whol thing. The experience 
seemed only to have provided a rude 
awakening. After it was learned that 
the quake did not compare with the 
intensity of 'the quake of two years 
ago, it was somewhat overlooked. 
It did not even become the main 
topic of conversation for the day. 

Are we becoming too blase about 
disaster? Or do we put up a front of 
indifference to hide our fear? Either 
way, let's hope that we won't have 
another chance to react to an earth
quake for a long time to come. K.A. 

Some of you may have noticed a 
tall, handsome, boisterious man 
walking around campus the past few 
months. If you did, then this is not 
Mr. Lehds. Mr. Saul Lehds is a 
short, quiet man, and handsome in 
his own right. 

Mr. Lehds, who can be found spen
ding his time in the ESL and read
ing improvement classes, t u t o r s 

young adults in the fine art of read
ing the English language. 

Mr. Lehds, a family man, retired 
two years ago and couldn't see sit
ting home and just lounging around. 
For the past two years he has been 
at the Braille Institute teaching vo
cabulary building classes and braille 
writing courses to blind adults. 

In September Mr. Lehds came to 
Hamilton High on a strictly volun-

Yank Enrollment Drops 
Hamilton's enrollment currently 

stands at approximately 2,280 stu
dents, a decrease of 220 students 
from statistics taken at this same. 
time last year. Presently the student 
body is comprised of 1,114 boys and 
1,094 girls. There are 702 tenth grad
ers, 851 eleventh gt>aders, and 674 
twelfth graders. 

Hamilton has 48 English Second 
Language students, and 5 Oppovtuni
ty students. 

When asked his opinion on . the 
effects of the permit freeze, Regis
trar David Rosenthal said, "I feel 
it hjis had a constructive effect. We 

have maintained the status quo, and 
have established an ethnic balance. 
I think that this freeze has been 
very good for the student bodv." 

The faculty at Hamilton is now 
stabilized at 109, including the ad
ministration and ROTC. 

Returning from either sabbatical 
or illness leaves are Mr. Tom Ro
land, industrial arts instructor; Mrs. 
Rhoda Rosenthal, Guidance and Mr. 
Jerry Solender, Health. 

New to the school is Miss Gypsy 
Blevins, instruments and band in
structor. 

tary basis, 'to do what he terms a 
"labor of love." He finds the ESL 
students extremely receptive and 
is very pleased by the improvement 
of the slow readers. He went on to 
say, "Hamilton is a very well-man
nered school, and I am very im
pressed with it." R.Y. 

Career Day· 
Set for April 

Hamilton High School Career Ad
visor Ted Johnson has announced 
that a Career Day at the school has 
been set for Thursday, April 12. 
OVer 75 representatives of busfuess 
industry, government, the profes~ 
s~ons ·and private colleges will pro
VIde. demonstrations and counseling 
sessions for the schools 2300 stu
dents. 

The program is part of the school's 
efforts to develop better understand
ing of vocations and their required 
training among the students. 

Experts will be available to dis
cuss employment opportunities, as 
well as the training required to en
ter occupations ranging from the 
skilled and technical to the profes
sional. 

Gate Closing 
Stops Damage 

A new policy concerning two ac
cess automobile gates to Hamilton 
High has been announced by the ad
ministration. The gates, one on 
Cattararagus and the other adja
cent to th·z Departnrent of Water 
and Power facility, will now be 
closed frm 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. to dis
courage unauthorized use of the 
campus by cars. 

Vehicles have been dripping oil 
on athletic courts, tearing volley
ball nets, and obstructing physical 
education classes. 

Noah Webster, Please Turn Green! 
According to vice principal Leo

nard George, a key will be kept 
nearby to handle any emergency 
situation that necessitates the open
ing of the gates. 

By Steve Kanigher 
Diacondra, diocondra, dicondra, 

~econdra, diac.condra, dioccondra, 
d1ccondra, d1eccondra I 
thumbed through my college edi
tion of Webster's New World Dic
tionary like a confus~d fellow who 
was looking up l'v!r. Smith in a 
I'icw York directory without .know
ing the first name or address. 

After digesting as much of th~ 
dictionary as I could, I was under 
the impression that Mr. Webster 
was trying to put a lot of words 
into my mouth. 

I took the liberty to set a sta
tute {or did I take the Statut~ of 
Liberty) that dictionaries can only 
be used for definition, not spell
ing. After all, a student can't be 
expected to use a dictionary if he 
can't spell. 

I swilch<'d to an old copy of 
Sunset Magazin·.!'s Western Gar
den Book to search for the m:is-

terious word. The last time I used 
the dusty manual, my rose pro
ject turned out to be a lemon and 
my apple provider became a sick 
tree; a sad sap by definition in 
which the core of the problem 
wasn't found. 

Nevertheless, I delved into the 
grassroots and located what I was 
looking for. Spelling out DICHON
DRA in a trance, I figured that 
the stupid lawn cover hud a silent 
'H' includ·.!d. I was amazed at the 
word's watered-down definition, 
though. Unlike the common dull
as-a-tabl~-knifc dictionary, the 
gardening encyclopedia glistened 
with ripe-grc-.:!n botany items that 
soon attracted mower of my at
tention. 

Checking back to my resource
ful dict:onary, I found out that my 
pri7:c find had been kidnapped 
from bctwee:1 dichogamy and di· 
chotomizc. Take my word for it. 

I now have becomz a member 
of an elite group of scholars and 
frttstra tPd spellers involved in an 
organization to combat i r~norancc 
on the part of Webst-er's diction
ar;es. Anybody interested in this 
fight should \vrite to his governor, 
congressman, or English teacher. 

DRIVER TRAINING 

~o~& dl'tl 

·~Oi~ ...,qttiJ 
WESTSIDE 

,. DRIVING SCHOOL 

Harold's Auto Supply 
Machine and Muffler Shop 

9076 Washington Boulevard 

Open Sunday 'til 2 

870-5533 839-2425 
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City-Wide Poll Shows 
Minority Increase 

Tennis Prosects 
Look Promising 

Accordin~ to the arumal survey 
taken last semester, enrollment of 
minority students in the Los Angeles 
elementary and secondary schools 
has incerased 1.7 per cent over last 
year. Required by state and federal 
authorities, the survey, based on an 
enrollment of 615,673, found minority 
students representing 54 per cent of 
the city's total enrollment. 

Within the area D district (West 
Los Angeles and Pacific Palisades), 
the enrollment is broken down as 
17.7 per cent Black, 14.2 per cent 

Spanish surname, 5.6 per ~nt Ori
ental, 1.3 per cent Filipino and other 
non-white minorities, 0.2 per cent 
American Indian, 16.1 per cent "oth
er white." 

Totals for all groups . within the 
entire Los Angeles system are 155·, 
020 Black pupils (25.2 per cent), 
146,888 Spanish surname (23.9 per 
cent), 21,025 Oriental (3.4 per cent), 
8,209 Filipino and other miorities 
(1.3 per cent), 1,332 American In
dian (0.2 per cent) and 283,199 "other 
White." 

With the confidence of being besides Bobby Fried, will again 
ranked in the top five teams in bring his enthusiasm and skill 'to 
the city last year, the Hamilton round out the top five positions. 
tennis team looks forward to an- The Yanks who have been third 
other successful and challenging behind Pali;ades and University 
season in 1973. . three years in a row, must beat 

"We have lost fi1ve veteran play- either Uni or Pali to finish in the 
ers from last year's highly ranked top two in league. C.E. 
team, but with the addition of 
some new varsity players this year, 
we should be just as strong as be
fore," says Coach Mel Lewis. Lions Drown 

Grad Stantlattls Change 
Robert Goldstein, a tenth grad

er and a Southern California
ranked player, will add a great 
punch probably at the number 
three position. Bobby Fried, who 
alternated between Varsity and 
JV will be playing Varsity all year, 
the number four or five spot 

As expected, the Yankee aquamen 
shdwed up at Westside Jewish Com
munity Center to compete in a swim 
meet against Fairfax. What was un
expected was the stunning upset 
victory by the Yankees as they 
drowned the Lion's stronger team, 
49-45. 

During the first week of Febru
ary, the Board of Education unan
imously adopted a new set of re
quirements for the Los Angeles high 
school students, which will make 
them more prepared to reach per
sonal goals, future education, or im
mediate employment after gradu
ation. 

The effects of the new 

ALL t• NISNiki 
&AJ@(g)~f1~ 

~a~cs@J!J~umfJ 
!A~ GVAW~ro !ll1~ 
"Off! 

NEVER DISCOUNTED 
BEFORE! 

Here are a few examples• 
Old New 

Price Price 
Sport S 
Cycle $ 99.95 5 
~Olympic 
~973 
Consumer Guide 109 "BestBuy"119.95 

Kokusai 159.95 129 
Semi Pro 209.95 169 

Santa Monica 
3006 Wilshire 

828·7800 

ments, which become effective the 
coming semester for incoming stu
dents, will be the addition of a sixth 
period for 9th graders and ten more 
credits in senior high school. These 
extra credits are required in acade
mic areas, such as, English, social 
science, math, science, or foreign 
language. 

The new requirements were insti
tuted for students to set individual 
goals and then apply a course of 
study to revolve around the goals. 

The program will not only involve 
the school but the community as 
well. Schools will have access to 
every source in helping achieve the 
student's ,;<Jill. 

The most improved· player on 
Varsity this year is Steve Hoff· 
man. According to Coach Lewis, 
Steve practiced very hard this 
past year and will definitely have 
a spot on Varsity, with the possi· 
bility of challenging for one of 
the top five spots. 

For the backbone of the team 
Coach Lewis looks towards Earl 
Prince. Earl, who is one of the 
top players in the. city, will again 
give Hami a victory in every 
match he plays. Renard Johnson, 
the second man and another 
ranked player, will add consistent 
play. Craig Ehrlich, the only senior 

GOLDEN 
BIRD 

FRIED CHICKEN 
1742 LA CIENEGA BLVD. 

{between Airdrome & 18th Streets) 

3767 SANTA ROSALIA DR. 
{Crenshaw Area) 

BILL STENNIS - Proprietor 

"The victory was a complete team 
effort, and we put up a great team 
effort considering the lack of ex
perience," stated Mark Wasserman, 
one of the Yanks' great swimmers 
and captain. Wasserman took three 
firsts in the 100 yard fly, 200 yard 
individual, and in the medley relay. 
Other great efforts were those of 
Scott Holtz in the 50 yard free style, 
Robert Mauer 'the 100 yard fly, and 
Fred Schindler the 200 yard medley 
relay. 

The person that topped the meet 
~as Jim Sanders, who with a heal
ing broken collar bone, swam to vic
tories in the 200 yard free style, 100 
yard backstroke, and 200 yard med
ley relay. 

C o a c h Ron Price praised the 
team's great victory and expressed 
high hopes for when the Yanks open 
up their next meet against stronger 
Los Angeles High. 

Hami Hosts 
Education StaH 

With the success of the first com
munity luncheon last m o n t h, the 
Hamilton High School student coun
cil presented its second community 
luncheon on Thursday, March 1. 

The luncheon guests we r e pri
marily from the Hamilton Complex, 
which consists of two junior highs 
and eight elementary schools. The 
principals from all these schools at
tended, plus assistant Area Admin
istrators Dr. Donald Grosh, Dr. War
ren Junhke, and Board of Education 
member Dr. Robert Doctor. 

The guests toured the school dur
ing fourth period, talked with stu
dents on the lunch court, and attend
ed a lunch in the model dining room. 

Mrs. Josephine C. Jimenez con
gratulated Jack Sutton and student 
council for another informative and 
well-planned luncheon. In addition, 
she expr~ssed hopes that the lunch
eons and visitations will continue 
as an aid to communications. 

FOR CERTIFIED 
DRIVER TRAINING 

CALL 
936-0600 

Alert Driving School 
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Spikers h·p Verdugo s 
Let's Walk Milers, Hurdlers Take All;' 
At Meets Yanks Bury Foes 87-31 

"We're always out there to win," er, Hamilton's sprint mentor, de- Crenshaw exists as the major sprint-
Since the Los Angeles City 

School system does not showcase 
track meets with the hammer 
throw, javelin, discus, or triple 
jump, Jim Cheffers, director of 
interscholastic athletics, might 
find it advantageous to suggest 
walking events. 

Participants could don Dave 
W o t t 1 e visors, Mickey Mouse 
sweatshirts, and Adidas track 
shoes while competing in long dis· 
tance spectacles. When time-con
sumers receive more popularity, 
other walks may take shape. 
Wouldn't it be exciting to se-e a 
walking 440 yard relay with ba
tons and starting blocks? 

Bob Hayes and Jesse Owens pro
totypes would have to relinquish 
their speedily-earned fame to easy
going high school athletes who 
would rather walk the 100 yard 
dash in 15 seconds than break the 
sound barrier. It may even pay 
Jim Ryun to go take a walk one 
of these days. 

Hopefully, walking events will 
carry as much weight as runs and 
will introduce to the sport a stu
dent who doesn't have the natur
al inborn ta!Pnt to beat bullets to 
the tapP. 

Anyhody inteJ'ested in this 
worthwhile scheme should bug 
Coaches Max Bogen and Eugene 
Broadwater 

replied Hamilton track coach Max scribed Morrison as "the shortest ing powerhouse." 
Bogen alter his Yankees ran circles hurdler in the world." He was im- Rick Grossman, upon suggestion 
around the Verdugo Hills Dons 87-31 pressed with the double and pointed from his Yankee coach, also faced 
in non-league competition Friday, out that Morrison bettered his pre- the pack in both categories and per-
March 2, at Hami. vious best 180 LH time by three- formed exceptionally well for an 

Hamilton, a western League tenths of a second. early season venture. His second in 
squad, belted its East Valley oppo- Yankee long distance star Rodney the two mile (11:16.7) and third in 
nents 66-16 in running events alone Edmonds continues to surprise other mile (5:01.2) led Coach Bogen to 
(60 points are needed to win a meet) participants in the field, but how cite Rick as a "runner who is out 
as Yanke trackmen showed improve- a.rzybody could run a 10:26 two mile there to improve his previous time." 
ment over their previous Washing- after posting a 4:40.8 mile was be- Sprinters Under Pressure 
ton scrimmage. yond most spectators on hand! Without the presence of Victor 
Yanks Hurdle Over Opponents Coach Bogen was pleased with Rod- Walker and Cokey Brown, Yankee 
Dennis Morrison (15.5), Steve Har- ney's victories and expressed op- sprinters were inevitably slowed up. 

ris (15.6), and Michael Hilton (16.0) timism over his winning pupil. "Ed- Walker suffered a leg injury in 
swept the 120 high hurdles event for mond's favorite event is the one his 440 yard relay against Washing-
the home 'team spikers. Video tape mile run, and he is really just shak- ton last week and will not be ac-
replay must have been employed ing down in two mile competition," tivated for at least 27 days. Ivan 
when Morrison, Harris, and Hilton Bogen remarked. Elder, Kevin Cole, Derek Ford, and 
turned in respective 20.4, 20.7, and "University and Palisades remain Dennis Morrison attempted to pick 
21.0 clockings for another 1-2-3 per- tormentors in Western League long up the slack as they flipped the 
formance. Coach E ugene Broadwat- distance specialties, "he added. "And baton around the quarter mile route 

in a mediocre 45 flat. Ford also ran 
an individual circuit in 52.9 to sur
pass all other contenders in the 440 
yard dash. Baseballers Suit Up; 

Step into Tough League 
This year's Varsity baseball team 

is in for a long season, according 
to Coach Dave Rebd. With Steve 
Swanson, John Moore, Dale Emmer, 
and Rick Bagley the only returning 
lettermen, lack of experience in a 

strong Western League should be the 
team's downfall. Coach Rebd went 
on to say, "This is the least amount 
of experience I've ever had in the 
23 years I've been at Hamilton." 

Alan Kawasaki turned in the de
cent performance for Verdugo Hills 
by pacing tracksters in the 100 yard 
dash in 10.6 and the 220 in 23.8. He 
also leaped 20'1% " to place third 
in the long jwnp. 

rudnick's 
All-City football star Greg Preston 

will start at first base·, while Clyde 
Walker, Randy Cohen, and sopho
more Rick Lombardo will play sec
ond base, third base, and shortstop 
respectively. The outfield will be 
comprised of Rick Bagley in left, 
Dale Emmer in center, and Steve 
Swanson and Yul Moore, alternating 
in right. This year's catcher was 
slated to be second team All-League 
star Billy Curtis. Unfortunately Billy 
sustained an eye injury in the Van 
Nuys game and is not expected to 
return. John Barriga will 'take up 
the catching duties. 

Hamilton field events improved 
slightly over the last week, fortun
ately just enough to slip past the 
Dons 21-15 in the four events. George 
Hightower, Yankee high jwnper, 
sprang 6'0" over the metal bar to 
highlight his category. Kevin Cole 
and Michael Hilton shared top spots 
in the long jwnp with attempts 
measuring 20'6": Ron Grayboyes 
added little spark to Verdugo Hills' 
dim hopes with a 12-foot vault, and 
teammate Mike Thomas putted 44'-
914" in the shot - but the Yanks 
had already buried their foes. 

The Place To Go 
For 

-ADIDAS
LETTERMEN'S JACKETS 

SHIRTS - KNITS 
- JEANS 

17047 Ventura Blvd. 
ENCINO 

open 
9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs. 
9:30-9:00 Fri. 
9:30-6:00 Sat. 

410 N. Canon Dr. 
BEVERLY HILLS 

open 
9:00-6:00 

Mon. thru Sat. 
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The major weakness on this year's 
Yankee team is pitching. The start
ing rotation will see Steve Swanson 
and John Moore. Brad Kane and Yul 
Moore will help out in the bullpen. 

This year's 'top performers are ex
pected to be Dale Emmer and Steve 
Swanson, both of whom have a shot 
at All-Western League. 

Date 
3-16 
3·23 
3-30 
4-6 
4-12 
4-27 
5-4 

TRACK SCHEDULE 
Opponent 

• venice 
Crenshaw 
Palisades 

*University 
W estchester 
**Palisades 

***Venice 
P.M.) (All meets 3 

*Away meets 
• • League Prelims 
* **League Finals 

Frogmen Flounder Against Romans 
As the Yankee frogmen infiltrated 

the Roman camp at L.A High School, 
they were caught and brought down 
to a crushing defeat, 63-36. 

In compiling six victories, the Yan
kees held two double winners. Co
captain Mark Wasserman and Jim 
Sanders were victorious in 'the 100 
yard fly, 200 individual medley relay, 
100 yard back~troke, and the 200 
yard freestyle. Assisting them with 
another victory were Scott Holtz 

and Fred Schindler in the 200 yard 
medley relay. 

"The defeat was due to lack of 
depth and a strong Roman team," 
quibbed Sanders, one of the city's 
top performers. Coach Ron Price 
said, "We gave them a good fight, 
although we coutdn't hold them off." 

This loss will send Hamil ton off to 
an even mark, with league compe
tition slated to s t a r t next week 
against Venice. 


